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Old Friend.
(Inscribed to N. B. Wolfe, M. D., Colombia, Pa.)

BY JAMES LEADY RoCHE.

Creditora sighing, usurers dying,
.No body willing to lend j
Kind hearts so selfish, find ones so elfish ;.
Hqjvvis it with thee, old friend ?

Monarchies crumbling, titled ones humbling,
Tyranny weeping her end;
Old ones departing, New Nations starting;
Hope for the Exile, old friend ! •

Justice t thy path-way, fear not the wrath-way,
Honor ana right to defend ;

Foes may harrass thee, slander , oppress thee ;
Part not thy rudder, old friend.

Tottoring, trembling; smiling, dissembling ;

Down to our clay-home we bend,
Where the proud wronger triumphs no longer;
There endß the conflict, old friend !

Fortune may chide us, distanco divide ua;
Hoarts that so freely could blend
Each thro* other’s Altar, never shall falter
In their devotion, old friend !

Life is before ua, fate smiling o’er us;
Things are so dull, they shall mend;—
Lo ! I had told thee, Fame should enfold thee ;
Truth’s the best armour, old friend.

THE BRIDAL;
OR, THE CLIFF OF DEATH.

BY WM. B. HAYDEN.

' In the northern part of Germany stands an old
pile of buildings known as Marl’s castle, of which
the following story is related :

Many years ago it was inhabited by the noble
Count Westel, who had betrothed his daughter
much against her will, to Sir Hubert Kandrol; but
let us return in fancy back some hundred years,
and witness the scenes which were enacted there.

“ Weep not, dear Marion, for you may yet be
happy, though you weil not Walter. I think Sir
Hubert loves, and will'-be kind to you.”

■i Loves, Gertrude, he knows not love, for it is a

passion that comesfrom Heaven, and will not mate
with aught but its own kindred spirit. Hisbosom
is tilled with hate—his passion is evil or he would
not seek possession of that which belongs to an-

other ; but know, girl, that I would sooner die than
. become the wife ot Sir Hubert.”

This was said by a beautiful girl.who was robed
in satin, with flowers in her hair, and costly bril-
liants decked her snowy neck. It was the eve of
her bridal, but as the last words fell from her lips,
her dark flashing eyes told that there was a fire
kindled in her soul that nothing but love could
quench. t ,

» You forget that your father has resolved that
you must this night marry Sir Hubert, and even

now the castle is crowded with guests; and hark!
the notes of bugle announce the approach ot the

bridegroom to claim his bride/’ said Gertrude,as

the music broke forth on the evenning air.
“Lethim come; but when he carries me forth

he shall only convey dust to du«t; for come what
will, I have solemnly sworn in lile or in death, to
be Walters only; and this little poignardshall still
the beating heart and seethe imprisoned spirit free
ere I break the vow which has been registered in
the bright abodes above.

“Nay, ray dear mistress, talk not thus wildly,
your father's heart would break at the loss of you;
the only surviving heir to his princely name and
estate. Sir Hubert is rich, and belongs to a long
line of nobles, while Walter is but a poor hunter.”

“ Tis false ! Walter is not poor ; his heart is
rich in all the noble qualities that take to make up
a man, and I would a thousand times rather pass
my life with him on his mountains where he is

lord and king, than amid all this mockery and
pomp by which we are surrounded. But time

speeds, and we must devise some means ofescape.”
“It is impossible, sweet lady; every entrance and

outlet is guarded by the servants, and we could not
pass out without being discovered. But mercy on

us how the heavy thunder rolls over our heads and
the quick flashes of lightning are almost blinding.”

•* Look Gertrude—do you not see something in
yonder grove?” . ,

*■ Nay—it is dreadful dark,” replied Gertrude.
“ Wait until the next flash of lightning and then

see if you cannot discern a horse and rider in the
northern grove.” .

aAh yes,—l see him; he advances waving his
hand for you to come to him.”

“ Yes, it is he—it is Walter! he comes to rescue
me, but how' can I fly to him

There is no way.”
“ Then I will leap from the window.”
“ It would be instant death.” ,
“Then indeed I shall be free, which would be

better thanthus remaining a prisoner and becoming
the’wife of the cold hearted wretch who even now

• awaits the unwilling sacrifice."
•“ I implord5 you, my kind lady, do not throw

yourself from'the window—aid may yet reach us ;
but look—he has stolen softly beneath the window
and is attempting to throw a silken ladder.”

“ Thank Heaven, I shall yet escape ; fasten the
doors, lor even now I hear approaching footsteps—-
they come for me. Lower something down so we
may dra<v it up.”

In a few moments they had fastened the ladder
safely, and Marion descended from the perilous
height, and was claspe'd in the arms of herfaithful
Walter.

“Come love, lose not a moment—let, us fly or

we shall be pursued and overtaken. My'Mountain
Bird is at hand and will bear us away with the
speed'of the wind to a safe retreat, where the foot
of no man save myself has ever trod, and where
they will he unable to reach us; say, will you go
with me I”

“ Yes, Waller—wherever thou wilt, I will go.”
" Ah,bless ihee, Marion, but we have no time

for sweet words, let us haste to mount and be
gone.”

Lilting her lightly into the saddle, he sprang on
to’the back of a noble animal who was blade as

the inky night, and impatient to bound way. At
this moment a bright flash of lightning revealeil to
them the forms ol Sir Hubert and her father look-
ing, from her window, who observed them and the
cry of, ,'to horse,' resounded through the castle, and
ill a few moments thirty horsemen were in their
saddles, and following in hot Sir Hubert
and her father, the Count leading them on the di-
rections the lovers hnd taken. .

“ Ten thousand thalers to him who shall overtake I
them and bring my daughter safe, and five thousand
more for the head of the villain Walter Marl.” »

On flew the pursued and the pursuers, until they
approached a mighty cliff, near the dark waters
which lashed madly against the rocks There was
but one path to the water, and that was. down the
back of the cliff which rose frowningly, and then
descended in a gentleslope to theriver. But there
was a frightful gulf between the cliffand the main
land,' .which must be, leaped ere the cliffwasreach-
ed. : Walter's well trained’ animal had,'- frequently
'made, the desperate leap,and ;with one powerful
bound, he cleared the awfulchasm, but on .the brink
he . staggered—trembled,—for a moment it was
uncertain whether he would not sink ;back into the
yawning abyss behind. But the horse regaining
his balance sprung back and was safe. The pur-
suers observing that the horse had cleared. it in
safety, With two on.his back, had no fear for their

' ’ own steeds, and rushed on with eager haste, each
'

'

one hoping to gain the promised reward. Putting
' spurs to their horses they attempted to leap the
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The Girl I have beside me.

Th» advice of men I’ll ne’er respect,
Who say that truth should bind me,

All stranger beauties to reject,
For the girl I left behirid me.

Such dotard’s rules I value hot,
Though constant men may chide me;

All absent maids shall be forgot,
For the girl Ihave beside me.

To her I left, when I’m away,
Some youth his hand may proffer $

And who, that woman knows, will sny,
She won’t accept the offer ?

So, then, lest this should be the case,
»Tis wisdom to provide me,

And give the absent maiden’s place
To the girl I have beside me.

The feelings by-gone scenes-irapart,
By mental retrospection;

Instead of making glad the heart,
Oft sinks into dejection.

But oh ! no matter what my grief,
Or what the woes betide me,

There’s one whose presence brings relief—-
’Tis the girl I have beside me.

But it that she and I e’er may
By fate be caused to sever,

Oh, may that soul distressing day,
’Till death bring it, be never.

I say, if such should come to pass,
May fortune then provide me,

With such another lovely lass
As the girl I have beside me.

For I, no matter where I stray, 1
Must still have one to cheer me ;

Aud not those damsels far away,
But one residing near me.

At this, platonic lovers start,
And vow they can’t abide me ;

But I can ne’er withhold my heart
From the girl I have beside me.

Off-Shoot of the World s Fair in the Uni-
ted States.—A proposal is made in' the Undon
papers, over the signature ol Edward Kiddle, U.

States Commissioner, and the Austrian Commis-
sioner, to transfer to New York.the most attractive
and valuable portion of the articles which have bee*
exhibited in the Crystal Palace, and it is stated that
a company has been formed, represented in Europe
by these two men, “ to whom the entire manage-
ment has been entrusted.” It is also stated that a

large building will be erected in New York, which
will be made a bonded warehouse for the reception
of “oods from all connlries, and that the proposed
exhibition will be opened on the 15th of April
next, about six months Irom this date, and continue

open lor a period ot four months.

Bay State Long shawls*
CHARLES M. ERBEN & BROTHER,

National House Building, North Quern Street.

HAVE justreceived a lot of handßOme Bay
State Long and Square Shawls in new and

desirable styles to which they invite the. attention

of buyers,
also—broche long shawls

in entire new designs; Centres Blue, Green, Red,
Crimßon, White, Mode Black and Dral).

Thibet, Cashmere, Turkerri, De Lame, and
Blanket Sliawlß in every variety, Mode centres
Long Shawls with plain and gay borders.

Plain style square Blanket Shawls.
Biac.k woolen Shawls Long and Square.
Black Thibet Shawls, do.

BLANKETS!! BLANKETS!!!
White Lambs’ wool blankets twilled and plain.
Colored and white Horse blankets.
Crib and cradle, do.
The above are all of recent purchase, m c’ean

and good order, and at very reduced prices.
CASHMERES AND DE LAINES

of all styles and at all prices.
MagnificentBrocade Dress Silk.
Superior Gloßsy Black and changeable Si.ks.
French Merinos at 75, 87* and SI per yard.
Mohair Lustres and Paramattas of all shades and

prices,
LADIES BEST KID GLOVES

in nil the dark fall colors, justopened.
Good wool Flannel from 12* to 75 cents.
Also, Grey, Bine, Green, Scarlet and Orange

plain and figured flannel for Ladies Sacks.
Calicoes and Chintzes new Fall styles, at 4, 61,

8, 10 and 121 cents.
, ,

Canton Flannels, Tickings, Checks, Bleached
and Unbleached Muslins.

All of which have been purchased low and will

be sold cheap.
CHARLES M. ERBEN & BRO.,

National House Building, North Queen st., next

door to Sprecher’s Hardware Store
Lancaster, oct 28

Hew Boot and Slioc Store.

JAMES W. QUINN respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general, that he has

taken the old stand ol Adam S. Keller, in North
Queen street, where he is prepared to manufacture
fine French Fancy Boots, do. plain Walk-egA
ing Shoes, Monroes, Congress Boots,V
Gaiters. Also all kinds of heavy work, ■[
suitable for country as well as city cus-
tom.' All who want a neat fit and an easy Boot
would do well to give him a call.

Ladies’ Branch.
To the Ladies he would say that all who want an

extra fine Satin Gaiter, Italian Cloth do. Fran-
cais do. fancy colored, White Kid Slipperß,

’R French do. Shoetees, Jenny Linds, Jefferson
■ Ties, Buskins, Kid Gaiters, Morocco Boots,

and all the various styles, and as he intends to sell
as cheap as any other establishment in the city, he
respectfully solicits their patronage, assuring all
who may patronise him, that no efforts will be
spared to give general satisfaction both in quality
and in price.

Jr)/- Custom work made at the shortest notice.
Children’s work of every description on hand.
Mending promptly attended to.

JAMES W. QUINN,
between Shober’s and Vankanan’s hotel.

JO- He would further Btate, that he has secured
the services of Mr. M. J. Weaver, formerly Fore-
man in the employ ofAdam S. Keller.

June 17. 12

A CARD* . vrHE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
friends and the public, that they’ve made such

arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to execute orders for the
lurchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and.
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can-be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to _
them may be relied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting buslnoss to them tho safest and most de-
sirable' securities.

Also, tho collection of Notes, Checks,Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore* and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

AJso, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of tho Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by ordor
in our nands will meot with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

N. W. corner of East King and Duke sts. Lancaster.
Feb. 12, 1850. 3-ly

Lancaster Tobacco & Segar Store,
North Queen St., adjoining Spangler'* Book

Store3 and three doors South of
Orange Street.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has over been offered in Lancaster, comprising tho

different brands fancy orio pound; lump, large and
small Congress, fine spun and largo plug* Thomas
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-

noko, which he is prepared to' B’eH lower than any
other house in Lancaster* He; -invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of
b&cco, as well as to his splendid assortment of SU-
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, of
the choicest brands and of, the.finestflavor,.he also
keepß constantly on hsnd the larcest stock of

DOMESTIC SEGARS
in Lancaster, which he will Bell'lower than any
other house in the city. The best segars in'Lan-
jcaater can be had here; he warrants them equal to
iany manufactured in the State. -Y
! -N. B. Also, imported Turkish SmokingTobacco,
I'warranted genuine. JQHN: KUHNS..
U . 0ct,14 v.'.. 3m-39 ..

•rilf but out of the thirty, Tour only succeeded,the
rest sunk in the dark chasm to rise no more.

By this lime Walter had reached the water, and
placing Marion in a boat, and fastening a strong

cord to it he led his noble animal into the water.

Mounting him andbolding op to the cord, he was
roo*ontheoppog|hore. Thelourremam.ngpur-

suere attempted nWrd the river, but horses
being untrained,and not taking, a correct course
theywere carried inth the whirlpool and lost, with
the exception oi Sir Hubert, whose powerful steed
bore him in safety to the shore. The cloudshadnon
cleared away, and the moon was shining brightly,
revealing the lover and Sir Hubert in pursuit,

“Depr Marion,” said Walter, “ they have ait

found open graves, save one who seems to have
been more successful than the rest; and in his foul-

heartedness pursues us with relentless fury. t

shall never be said that. Walter Marl fled from a

single foe ; therefore, let us await the approach of
him who thusmadly seeks his own destruction ,

“ Stay, fleeing miscreant, for though you have
escaped the thunderbolt, of Heaven—the rugged
cliffs, deep chasms, and the dark flood, yet youshall
not escape from my good sword and revenge, for
know catiff that I am your- rival Sir Hubert
Kandrof, and in an hour hence, you shall lay in the
in the waters from which you have .just escaped,
and the lady Marion, shall be my reward.

u Stay thy boasting, and meet ihe doom that thou.
hast pronounced on others,”and their bright swords
met in the terrible conflict. ■ Walter pressed hard
upon him; untilhe had retreated to the water, and
then with a sudden movement, be thrust his sword
into the body of Sir Hubert, up to the hilt, and
drawing it forth, he pushed tbebody into the stream
where it6unk’coloringthe water with gore. Then
turning to the affrighted Marion, Walter pressed
her to his heart arid said;— .

“ Now, my own sweet love, you are mine, and

none can claim the hand which I have so hardly
won; but so rich a prize were worth a thousand
battles. To night then, come with me to my moun-
tain home, and with the morrow s sun, we will
return to you father’s castle and claim your rights.

The approving look of her own sweet eyes was

all the respoq/sehe required, and pressing his lips to

those of the beautiful girl, he sought his secret

abode, and the next mhrning returned to the castle,
where he wedded the Lady Marion,and lived many
years in happiness.

Since that time, a bridge has been constructed
across the river, and the traveller has still pointed
out to him the Cliff of Death, or the Lover's Rock.

Tlie Ancient and Modern liondon.
Or the millions that will make their brief sojourn

in the British metropolis the present season, few
indeed will seek for objects or contemplation and
sources of instruction beyond the wonders and cu-

riosities of London of the present. Having paid
deference to the golden calf of the nineteenth

century, their shilling for a view of Westminster
Abbey or St. Pauls; having duly explored the lions
and the purlieusof the great hive of humanity, they
will depart without a thought that they have been
treading on ground hallowed by the most momen-
tous events ofhuman history, by institutions of the
like of which the modern world, with its
vances in physical science cannot boast, and by the
actions and daily conversation of the most illus-
trious characters in the annals .of the race.

This inadvertance to .the past characterises tour,

ists in no other quarter of Europe. The dullest
and mostbeef-eating travellercannot look upon the
the castle crowned heights of the romantic Rhine,
without letting his thoughts stray away now and
then to the age of the old baron and chivalrous
crusader; and not even the moft practical Yankee-
could promenade the T'la Sacra in Rome, whitling
a stick and Whistling. Yankee Doodlee, without
remembering that over the same consecrated path
Augustus rode in his triumphal car, and Titus bore
the golden spoils of conquered Palestine.

There is hardly a spot in Europe which has been
more distinguished by the great events of history,
nor onefrom which all traces of those events are
so completely obliterated, as London. Scarcely a
stone remains upon a stone of the London of the
Plantagenets. Time which has spared the Acrop-
olis ot Athens, agd the Pantheon of Rome, has
swept away utterly the monuments not merely of
the age of the Roses, but even of the Tudors and
the Roundheads. We look in vain for the field of
the Cloth of Gold. Whitehall palace, the ancient
residence of a long line of kings, has vanished be-
fore the strides of innovation and improvement.—
You would wander many a weary mile, and at last
give up the search in despair, wire you to seek for
the favorite coffee house of Ben Johnson. The sites
of the “Grecian ” and the “Rainbow,” Larraways
and Willis, are forgotten. The position of Rane-
lagh is as little familiar to theLondoner as to our-
selves. The London of the nineteenth century and
the London of the seventeenth, have hardly an ar-
chitectural monument in common.

But when we come to look for earlier memen-
tos of the eventful history of London—such as we
find in profusion at every step of progress through
Rome, and numerous other cities of the continent
—we find ouselVes almost as widely separated from
primitive England, as it we wererambling through
the tangled thickets of a western forest. There is
nothing whatever, tangible and visible, to connect
us with the illustrious past. In'Rome they will
show you the very.house where Gregory dwelt, and
the very sarcophagus where Rienzi bathed; but
whereEngland’searliegl mathematician, astronomer
and historian, the9 venerable Bede, studied and
wrote, and spoke, was perhaps unknown in the age
of the Conquest. From this period onward to the
accession of the Tudors, what a throng of recol-
lections crowd upon the mind, not one of which has
a spot whereon to locate itself, in the London of
to-day! Temple church, in ruins, or perverted from
its original purpose, is the sole architectural* repre-
resentative ot the days of the lion-hearted Richard.
Even those places which have retained the qajnes
originally given them, designating their object, re-
tain them under so altered a form, and in so ques-
tionable a shape, that only the careful labor of the
antiquarian can restore them.

The time will come in the wreck' and lading
away of human institutions, when traveller from
the western world visit the banks of the Thames,
not tomingle with five millions of men, but to
muse over the solitude and desolation of the once
great mart of the world. We may take it for
granted, that when that day arrives, not a vestige
of the great city will be visible. Two thousand
years have gone by, and not only the enduring cre-
ations of Augustus, which in Italy, often withstood
the most cunning efforts of Gothic violence to de
stroy—not only these have disappeared, but all the
earlier ecclesiastical monuments, some ot them
dating so far forward as 'the ninth century, have
shared the same melancholy fate. When the visitor
comes to look around for the traces of early Lon-
don, he findß but four—the Tower, the* Temple,
Westminster Abbey and Westminster Hall. It is,
notwithstanding its actual antiquity, in an archi-
tectural point of view, only a city of yesterday..—
A-thousand years hence—if the British empire
should so long endure—how many relics of the new
Houses of Parliament will theatiquariandiscover?
—St, Louis Union,- .

A Wii.u Bout killed in Gbouoia.!—On tho 23(1
ultimo, says the Savannah News, a very large wild
boar was killed near the plantation of. Mrs. Mary
Marshall, 6ix miles from that city, by a party oj
hunters,who went in pursuit of him. He hadren.
dered himself notorious by his numerous depreda-
tions, nnd was the terror of all the negroes in the
surrounding neighborhood. A party of men ac-
companied by a number of dogs, started in.pursuit
of him on Thursday morning, and succesded inbring}
ing him to bay. , A desperatefight soon took place
between the dogs”and the boar. Three of the dogs
iwete :killed in-u. few moments, one of whom had
his head completely severed from his body by a
single stroke of the boar, which was filially killed
•by. a rifle "bail. •He weighed 469pounds. His skin
..was near an inch thick and his' tusks 'were ‘2j in.
..in length, lie measured three feet across his
shoulders. .

fljf*A ! Yankee • has just invented a. method to
catch rats. He says: uLocate yourbed in a room
.much infested 'by these animals, and on retiring,
put out the light. ’ Then, strew over your pillow
some strong, smelling cheese, three or four red
herrings, some barley’ mealibr new malt, and a
Sprinkling of dried codfish. -Heep awake till you
find the rats at.work, and then make a ‘grab.’ ”

The World’s Fair
TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT.

AS many of onr citizen:) will not be able, on ac-
count ofbusiness and other matters, to visit

London-daring the exhibition of the World's Inge-
nuity. the proprietors of the - . . ,
LANCASTER HALL OF FASHION,,

J. RATHFON & WM. HENSLER,
(successors to Jos. Gonnley) have now onhand the
•largest and cheapest stock: of elegant Clothing
(New Spring Styles) ever offered to
which they are'determined to sell’at extremely low
prices. e j

They are determined to maintain the confidence
of their friends, and have exerted all their endeavors
to bring out a splendid sto'ck'ofClothing;fbr this
season, and by their superior facilities,in the pur-
chase of their cloths, the immense number.of ex-
cellent workmen employed, and the talent displayed
in the--cutting department, they can offer elegant
'cloth Dress and Frock 'Coats, from, $5 to-. $12,00,
fine Satin Vests $1,50 to $3, black and fancy Cassi-
mere Pants $2 to $5; light Summer,Clothing in

endless variety, and at corresponding low prices.
Visit the extensive establishment oT Rathfou and;
Hensler and secure a saying ofatleast 30 per cent,

on yourpurchases. .Oiir aim is to please and ac-
commodate all | and in order to do this we

facture clothing at almost every price. Selling for
cash only enables us to offer clothing at a very
trifling advance. Our motto is ' •

« SMALL PROFITS ANP QUICK SALES.”
We are confident that an examination .by.jyou. is

ail that is necessary to confirm what \ve may say,
and secure your custom. Also a full assortment o»
piece goods on hand, which will be made to order
in the best manner at therates as ready made, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

We have secured the services of Mr. JOSEPH H.
FERGUSON, long known to the public as an ex-
perienced cutter. Mr. Ferguson has been for a

number of years in connection with some of thei
mostfashionable M erchantTailoring establishments
in the Western Cities, and is fully confident
everything emanating from his hands will be donie
in the best style. •* \

Rathion & Hensler avail themselves of .this occa-

sion to return their sincere thanks to their* friends
for the very liberal patronage heretofore received,

i and hope to merit a continuance of their favors.
1 RUMORS!

Open your ears ; for which if you will stop
The vent of hearing, when loud rumor speaks !

'

>
Shakespeare.

’Tis strange—’tis very, wonderful! j
That Rumor once the truth should speak j

Astonishing the multitude
To see her play so strange a freak—’

But if in doubt you have indulged,
. You’ll bid your "bosom doubt no mofe,

, II you’ll but take the time to call
At Rathfon & Hensler’s Store. v

The most fastidious there will find
Clothes suited to their taste and mind,

The best and cheapest ever made,
Of every fashion, every shade;

Justcall and see, you’ll find forsooth, ,i 1
That Rumor sometimes speaks the truth.

’Tis rumored that RATHFON & .HENSLER’S
HALL OF FASHION can produce the greatest va-
riety, best made, and cheapest Clothing in the city
of Lancaster. That'ithe place

, Gentlemen, that’s
the place to get your money back. Call and see
them. forget the place. The Lancaster
Hall of Fashion, North Queen street, next door to
the National House, and the third door South of
Orange. [june 3-19

HATS! HATS!

THE Fall and Winter styles oHIATS now nm
on hand at AMER’S, North Queenstreet,

surpass’ any thing of the kind., that has ;ever beeb-
offered to the citizens ot Lancaster. In style and
beauty of finish they cannot be excelled, and, what
is more, they are warranted to wear.

HATS made to order at very short notice. •
ALSO—an extensive assortment -of Men’s and-

«Boys’ CAPS', of all descriptions,! kept con-
stantly on hand—together .with an immense

stock of SLOUCH HATS. T
The subscriber would especially call’the atten-

liori of thepublic to his large assortment o!
FANCY HATS FOR CHILDREN.

k . All ofwhich ha offers unusually low ifor Cash.
. v J. AMER, Proprietor,

(Late of Philadelphia,) Kramph’s Buildings, next
- door to Murray’s Bookstore-

Lancaster,' Sep. 16

JPKiOPOSAIi.
"\T7~E respectfully inform our friends ofthe city
W and county, and ail others,'that we have just

received a good assortment of ‘
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

suitable for the present season. We deem it un-
necessary to name the price of a few [leading ar-
ticles, but we are prepared to sell any article in
our line at the lowest prices. We cordially invite
all to call and examine our stock. •

i GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c.
We also invite attention to our .well selected stock
of Groceries, &c. '

Basket Carriages, 1Cradles, Chairs, &c., together
with a'large assortment of Market, Travelling, and
other kinds of Baskjets.

:
. ALSO, TOBACCO AND SEGARS.

23rSalt and Tar always oh hand.
•N. B —We avoid to weary your patience, by call-

ing attention to a greatdisplay of ,articles, promises,
&c., but merely add—Money that is really saved
in the making oi purchases,; is much better than all
we' read of. Therefore, please call and secure
bargains, as our stock consists of nearly all the
articles usually kept in the Dry Goo'ds and Grocery
line. No. 80, NORTH QUEEN STREET, two
squares from the Court House, in the Museam
Building. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.■ april 22 j 13~ tf

New Goods—New Goods.
THE EXCITEMENT STILL CONTINUES.

NOW for.a cheap aud beautiful Dress. Moua
de. Laines —De Laines—De Laines. v

Beautiful de Laines lor 12J cents.
Magnificent t( ec cts. to 25 cts.
All wool si bright colors, 37} to' 75 cts.

. Lupins’ fine French Cashmere.
«« et a Merino—colors>blk., brown,

blue, green, scarlet, maroon, to-1,26.
, SHAWLS! SHAWLS! SHAWLS!

in this branch we?are second to none. The cel-
ebrated Bay State‘Long and Square Shawls, from
$2,00 to 8,00. • .

A good long Shawl for 1,60.
Brochc Shawls—white, scarlet, blue, green and

drab centres, for SS,OO and upwards, j
A. beautiful article of Woolen Shawls, large and

heavy brightcolors, only $3,00. |
justreceived another supply of Bajpis & Alex-

ander’s superior extra Kid Gloves—all numbers
and colors. „„„. r

DOMESTIC; GOODS!
More of those good 8 ct orangeand btue Calicoes.

it ti it cheap muslins, bleached and un-

bleached. THOS. J. WENTZ j& CO.,

■' Golden Eagle, corner EastKing and Centre
Square. Loot *7-47

A Card. .

MONS. Charles E. iMailly, nj native of
France, respectfully 1 informs the citizens of

Lancaster, that he has come to settle permanently
in this place, (if patronized,) to teach; the French'

language. He lias taught his mothcrTongue lor
more than sixteen years, both in France and in the
United States, as the references he can show will-

testify. In order to afford; opportunity to all those
wishing to acquire a knowledge of this useful and
fashionable language. Mons. Mailly will form
classes, teach in schools,or give privato lessons.

Pupils will be attended at his room or at their

places ofresidence. ' ! . .
The attention or persons wishing to receive in-

struction, or have membersoftheir familiestaught,
is particularly called to the importance of having
the pronunciation imparted by. a native*

Mens. Mailly is kindly permitted to refer to

the following gentlemen,'who havo ezimined his

testimonials and have found them to be perfectly
satisfactory : Rev. Dr. S. Bowman, Rev. Dr. John
C. Baker, Rev. H. Harbaugh, Rev! P. Coombe,
Rev. N. A. Keyes, Judge Elliß Lewis,and Dr. John
L.-Atlee. „

For further information and terms, Mr. M. can
.be seen at Mrs. Thompson’s, East King street.

Lancaster, oct 14 t

SAMUEL B. HAINES’ NEW AND IMPROVED
Horse Power,

NOW being manufactured at the shop of the
undersigned in East King Street, Lancaster.

This cheap and simply constructed Horse Power
excels any others now in use—and more easily
operated, and cannot be put out of gear.

It is a single conical Wheel Horse Power, with
four Levers, to be operated by four or eight horses,.
The bed frame is solid and firmly prevents the
gearing from getting out of order, and no danger
of breakage.

The master wheel is cone shaped, having 4 the
teeth or cogs on the underside, and the lever loops
cast solid with the wheel. The levers are firmly
set into boxes in the hub of the wheel, and secured
by rods extending to each lever, and regulate the
easy motion of the master wheel, so that the power
ol each horse is regularly divided, and the wheel
is prevented from jarring by the sudden starting of
the horse. The bed frame is composed of two
solid plank forming right angles by being halved
together at their centres. The bed piate is formed
of a solid iron casting, having a cone shape pivot
resting upon the centre of the bed frame and firmly
bolted through. The cone shaped pivot has a
shoulder upon which the master wheel revolves.
Journals-orboxes are firmly screwed to the bed
plate and secure the regular horizontal motion o

the main shaft. •

Farmers are invited 1 to call and examine the Ma-

chines, which are warranted to purchasers..
The undersigned having'spent much time and

trouble in perfecting this valuable invention, and
the machine having been fully‘tested, and applica-
tion having been made in March lasttosecure Let-
ters Patent for said Improved Horse. Power: All.
persons are hereby duly notified and cautioned not
to manufacture the same for sale or use, as they
will assuredly be'dealt wilh according to law.

Orders for the above Machine will be directed to
the manufacturer in East King street, .Lancaster
one and a half squares eaßt of the Court House.

SAMUEL B. HAINES, Inventor.
33-tf

Hugh S. Cara
AT THE CHEAP EAST KING ST., STORE

WOULD again call the attention of his friends
to the assortment ofnew SPRING GOODS,

now opening at the old stand, comprising a general
assortment of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
of the newest patterns, such as Black and Colored
Silks, Bereges, Poplins, Berege de Laines, Linen
Lustres, Ginghams, Lawns, &c., all of which are
worthy of attention, and what is most important,
will be sold at a bargain. We are also opening a

fine assortment of goods suitable for
MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR, ■including the various shades and styles of Cashma-

rets, Summer Cloths,Tweeds, Cassimeres, Jeans,
Cottonadcs, &c., which will be found very cheap.
Also.iust received a fresh supply of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
which will be Bold at reduced prices, including
Checks, Tickings, Shirting and Sheeting MuslnSs,
Linen and Embossed Table Covers, Floor and
Table Oil Cloths, Carpet Chain,Prime Feathers, &c.,
all of which, with our large and varied stock of

GROCERIES ANfi QUEENSWJRE,
we but desire an examination of, to satisfy the
closest buyers, that it will be to their interest to
call before buying elsewhere.

Remember the old stand (formerly D. Cockiey’B)
in East King street. HUGH GARA,

april 1-10-tf] (Late Gara St Swope.)

A Valuable Farm for Sate, t
SITUATED immediately on the new Turnpike

Road from Millwood to Winchester, Clarke
county, Va., containing 249 ACRES, seventy-five
or eighty acres of excellent timber, with two sides
of the Tract under anew and complete stonefence.
There are one or two heverrfailjing springs ot good

fc water, a small butcomfortabrp PWEL-
LING HOUSE offour rooms, Kitchen,

iiligg smoke houso, servants’ house, poultry
house, corn house, stableß &c. Per-

sons'wishing to view the Land, will bp shown ifby
'Mr. Dicks, who resides on thepremises. .

Terms made known by application to, the spb-
scriber, five miles Northeast of BorryviUe, Clarke
co., Va, JAMES W*. LARUE,

sep 2 32‘tf

Valuable Farm for Sale.

THE subscriber oflers at private sale, that val-
uable farm, situated In Dickinson township,

Cumberland county, between the Walnut Bottom
and Forge roads, and convenient to Moorq’s mill,p CONTAINING 195 ACRE9,
of excellent Limestone Land', 150 acres of which
.are cleared, and in a high stato of cultivation, the
remainder is well covered with good timber. The
improvements are & ;Log DWELLING
HOUSE, a, new bank barn, and other ODttfn7|:i buildings. Two wells of never failing ■■ ■ ■
water are convenient to the house and
barn, and a large apple Orchard of grafted
trees on the premises. .
'Any person wishing to viewLjhe above property;

will please call on the undersigned, or with-Martin
Barnhart, residing on the premises'. , .

S-ATHAN WOODS.
31-3 maugust 26

Superior American
LUSTRE FOR POLISHING STOVES.

rnHIS Lustre is preparedfour the finest quality
I of Black Lead, and will produce a brilliancy,

■highly ornamental, with very little labor. '•

I For sale wholesale and retail at ■ **''

CAARLES A. HEINITSH’S ,
Medical, Drug and Chemical Store, No. I'd, Eait

■King*street. ■ [sept3otf-36

Plainfield Classical Academy.
(FOUR MILES WEBT OF CARLISLE.)

ELEVENTH SESSION COMMENCES ON MON-
DAT THE 3D OF NOVEMBER.

THIS Institution has been established ibajL :nearly Six Years, during which. tiraeTigjlW
such additions and improvements have been!
made as to render it one of the most’ commodious
and convenient in the State.-
- The course of studies includes all that are re-:
quired-for College, Counting House, &c. Also the’
modern languages, and Vocal and Instrumental
Music. •. l .

In regard to healthlulness, it may pe mentioned
that no case of serious sickness has occurred in
the Institution since it wan founded. Its moral
purity isattested by the factthatdepraved associates,
scenes uf vice, and resorts of dissipation, have no
existence in this locality. '

It is the determination of the Proprietot that the
Institution, shall sustain thereputation it has already
acquired for imparting thorough instruction, and
.inculcating and establishing. virtuous principles in
the minds of youths submitted to his charge.

TERMS, (per session of five months) $5O.
For .Catalogues, containing references and full

particulars, address
R. K. BURNS,Principal and Proprietor, ;

Plainfield P. 0 , Cum. Co., Pa.
37-tfOctober 10

Important id Cabinet makers,
Carpenters and Wheel 1 Wrights.

THE subscriber has received an agency for the
sale of OTIS’ PATENT MORTISING MA =

CHINES in Lancaster co’y, and he is now ready
to dispose of them at the lowest price. It is only
necessary to say that they need hut be Been in op
eration for their utility to be acknowledged.-
WHEEL HUBS or BEVIL MORTISING can be
done oh this Machine, although simple in its con-
Btruction.

One of these machines can be seen in operation
at his shop. .

The subscriber has constantly on hand a large
supply of MAHOGANY VENEERS and the cele-
brated-'NEW kORK VARNISH, all of which he
will sell at New York prices.

To his. customers, by calling on hup, he will

show the newly discovered mode ofnlling the
grain of Wood without, rubbing with Pumice stone
■according to the old plan““a ■ discovery of great
value to the Cabinet Maker.

JOHN CARR, Cabinet Maker,:
East King street, a few doors above Espenshade’s
• Hotel. . ;

Lancaster, Jan. 8, 1860,

Neutral Ink.!
Premium Awarded by the N. Y.lrstitute.

NEUTRAL AND INDELIBLE INK,
nro now prepared to supply the artl :le in any quan-
titiea, largo or small, to Morchant*; BuainearMen,
and othera.

, L ,
.... ..17

Thi* Ink, which hap alreadyacquirod a celebrity-
whorevor-it has boon uscd,: is entirely free from any
Bubslanco which corrodes the pon—is of a beautiliit
jet'color, and admirably adapted for Day Books,
Ledgers, Record Books, and every[othorspecies ol
writing which require durability, i

Their establishment is! in East Orange street, a
(bw dopjs east ol Kramph’s &

MusllnN Cheaper than Ever. nTTXJST received at Erbon’s Cheap Store, 4000
r| tarda } fine'white Muslin worth 10ctsl at 6*.

5000 4-4 brown sheeting Muslin*,6i cts. j
1000 6-4bleached-, .! do.

. ,600-SuperiorLongclollv shirtings, at 10And IS*
cents.. *■'. •; *

: Richardson’s shirtipg linens 2510-871 cents
per yard". . . ! j . .-i . ;

New Style FaitPrints, ! 77.
, T6i 8 10 and 141 cts. warranted fast colors.

Counterpanes, Toilet CoversißnssialDiaper,
jijmenand-Cottoii Table liiaper, .Striped Sbirtingv,

Checks, Tickings, Feathdfs, &i.,
j . . CllARLES M.ERBEN &.BROTHER, .

I- North Queen street, next door; tonSprecner »

rjßaxdwaTe Store.-.■ J'

SIRE CURE.
BALTIMORE LOCK.HOSPITAL.

WHERE may be obtained the MOb l orLC.
DY REMEDY [or

SECRET DISEASES. .
Gonorrhrea, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal \V eak-

ncss, Loss of Organic Power, Pam in the Loins,

Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Thfoat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,

and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-

ialn Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage;-€tc. r impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, whohave become thev'tciims ofSolitary
Vices, lhat' dreadful and destructive habn "Inch
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands o

youno men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or

waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call with

full confidence. MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating mar-

riaore being aware, of physical weakness, should
immediately consult sr.'J. and be restored to per-

No. 7, South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, going

from Baltimore street, 7 doors from the corner.
Be particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place. •

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one*of the most eminent Col-

leses'of tho United Slates and the greater partiflt
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals oi Lon-
don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, hasaflect-
ed some of the most astonishing cures that were

ever known. Many troubled with ringing in (ho
ears and head,when asleep, great nervousness, beiug
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-

rangement of mind, were cured tmniediately.
TAKE PARTICULAR NO I ICE.

Dr. ■J- addresses, all those who have injured
themselves by private and improper indulgencies,
'.hat secret and solitary habits, which, ruin both
body and mind, unfitting them for either business

These are some of the sad.and -melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habits_ or youth, viz :

Weakness of the back and limbs,Painsin the head.
Dimness of Sight, Loss; of Muscular Power, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement'of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, osc.

Mentally.—The fearful effects ;on the mind are
much to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Conlusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c.J are some ol the evils pro-
dticed' nervous debility.

Weakness of the Debility and
premautre decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that Bolmiry practice so fatal to

the hdalthful existence of man, and n is the young
who are the most apt to becumo Ills Victims from
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-

led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas;, how often 'doi they

ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,

Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Derangement of the Nervous byatem, Gough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious

Mental effects, such ns 1 loss of Memory, Depres-
sion ofSpirits of peculiar fits ofMelancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to

both Body and Mind. 1hus are swept Irom ex-

istence ihousanda,who might hove been of use to

their country, a pYeasure to their Irtends, an ornn-

ment lo society.
« vg

WEAKNESS OF THEORGANS
immediately cured and full vigor restored..

Oh, how ltappv have hundreds of misguided
vouths been made, wholhave been rea-
red to health from lth<? devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplanntr

MARRIAbh,
should reflect that a tfiond mind and body ore t he
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro
life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the ProBP®ot
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness ol another be-

comes blighted with our own. Let no ialse delica-
cy prove* you, but apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in Inshon-

or ns a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skil)asaPhysiciansTßANGEßs

The many thousands cured at this institution
within-Uie last ten* years, and the numerous im-

portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Reiners of the papers and ma-
nv other persons, notices of whtclj have appeared
again and again before the■ pdbHe,,is a sufflciem
guarantee (hat the afflicted will hnd a skilful and
honorable physician. . , n

N. B.—Shun the numerous pretenders who'call
themselves Physicians, and apply,to DR. JOHN-
STON. Be not enticed from tilts office.

55-ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REME-
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

may 27. 1831. 1 -
‘V IB .

Important toEvery HouseKeeper.
« Putnam’S Patent self-adjusting Curtain, or

Window shade fixtures.’’
FONDEESMITH & HERR,

WHO alwayß endeavor to benefit the public,
have purchased the right of Lancaster city

and county, for the sale of the above very conve-
nient and cheap .article, for the purpose of fasten-
ing up Oil Shades, Muslin Curtains, _and paper
blinds of eveaydescription, with very little trouble
'and trifling expense. '

A liberal discount will be made to persons who
buy to to sell again.

... „
' . . . ,

An examination ofthis article is all that is wanted
to induce persons to buy them.

We also keep the largest and moßt varied assort-

ment of Oil Window shades—together witha great
variety of Floor Oil Cloths, from 1 to 4 yards wide
—very cheap. „ , . ,

Just received several pieces of the new Btyle
Tapestry Carpeting—the patterns, which are so ex-

quisite, that not only a model was awarded, but a

patent right granted, to the jpanufacturer.
1 Purchasers are invited to call and examine our

assortment of all kinds of goods, which we will
sell as cheap as the cheapest.r FONDERSMITH fit HERR.

Farmers* Favorite Store, •

No. 5, East King st., Lan.aug 12 tf-39]

latest Arrival of Fresh

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE, at Jacob Bueh-
ler’a new and cheap Btore in East King street,

opposite the Farmers’ Bank, where he is justopen-
ing a large and. well selected stock of JB FRESH GROCERIES, ,

to which he invites the attention ofhis numerous
friends, and the citizen, ofLancaster and its vicinity

n general, aB he is determined to sell as cheap as

any, end the quality ofhis goods cannot be surpas-
sed as he has made such arrangements with the
merchant, of the city, so th.t h. i» aon.tant y re-
naivinir Fresh Groceries, such as Sugar, ColTee,Te'a, Molasses, Cheese, Mackerel and Salt j also
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Figs,

13-tf

Now is the timefor Bargains!

Em. HAMBRIGHT informstito
.

public, that ho has just returned fi-oin Philo-
delnhia. with the bedt selected stockiof
nNCCT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICH

SATIN AND SILK, VESTINGS,
ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having been
selected by a competent judge oli FASHIONABLE
GOODS, us well as a first-rate judge of tboir quah-
tv, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants of his
customers In the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sbfes all wHb may fhvbr hih. wlt(ra «Rl , thßt »«

efforts will be spared to prompte « •

. He is still to bo found at hn old ■tand m west
Klnir street, in the room formerly occopied by G.
Ming Bireei, store, and one door
Meeser, an a Looking. K
east of,C. Hager andSon’aDry Geods

oct 8 ’6O ...
—: :

Tremont House,
boston, mass.

This well known establUhment is stall condnot-
ii irthe Simo m.nner,as it ha. always, been.

„
!r'(jaTand pleasant situation ofthe house, its

X mmndSwi arrangements, and' the comforts and
fSdhib : bb fonrid- there, combine to render it

a«eeablOiaiid advantageous;to the to»dter.. , , ,
been one of the firm of John L. Tucker

Co . Sotonrf at the head of the establishment, the
Subscriber pledges ibis best exertions to maintain

L Boston, sept3o ,
3m°-36

NO. .44..

W. SANFORD MASON,
Portrait Painter,

‘ FROM PHILAJDELP AIA,

HAVING taken a room in Lancaster for a few
weeks only, respectfully invites the Ladies

and Gentlemen interested in the Fine Arts, to visit
his study, in East Orange street, between North
Oneen and Duke, formerly known as Armstrong’s
Gallery. . . [sep 9-33-tt

Dr. John McCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
, Baltimore, Feb. 18,1849.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D.S,,atten-
ded two full coursesofLectures, |£roHßßflL

and graduated with high honors in
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
hiß untiriug energy, close application and study ot

the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in tho practice ol his pro-
fession, we feel no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C. A. Habeis, M. D., D.D. S.,
Professor of Principles and Practice in the Baltimoro

College of Doutal Surgery. . ■C. 0. Coke, D. D. S.,
Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt

College Dental Surgery.
BOABD OF EXAMINEES-:

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Hulliheu, M. D., Wheeling, Va..
F. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. d2-tt

Pennsylvania Patent Agency.
J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective and Sec
tional Drawings, and theproper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with'tho United States Patent
Office

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense bv consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancastei Bank, in the
City of Lancaster. [feb 4-2-tl

ID&0 To
SURGEON

mm mzj!**rr JC''wmmrrx'9
OFFICE— In Kramph’s Building ,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and North Queen Streets,
PA

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner ofclaims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the Qjtpenentnr""
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode iri which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford - satisfaction. \

Office in South Queen street, second house hejow
the Lancaster Bank

Nov. 20, 1849

Landis & black, ,ATTORNIES AT LAW:
Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,

South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.
JCr All kinds oi Scrivening,such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts,f &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 61

JACOB L. GROSS.
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square,
EPHRATA—opposite

Gross’ Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of his
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,
writing Deeds-, Wills, Mortgages, stating.Admini-
strators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-
racy and despatch. ■ [April 23, ’50-13-ly

DR. C. EHRaMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS removed.his office back again to this resi-
dence, North Prince street, nearly opposite

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster city,
noq 19 1850 __ 43-tf

* ISAAC BARTON,

WHOLESALE GROCER, Wino and Liquo.
Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-

delphia. [sept 11, ’49-33-ly

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. 121 CHESNUT Si, Between 3d & 41/i sir,
PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING $l,OO fer day.

[may 14, 1850-ly-16 <■

CITY HOTEL.
NO. NORTH THIRD STREET-nmmmu.

• A. Hf HIRST, Proprietor,
Dec. 31,, 1850. ,

49-ly

House, Store rooms and Offices for
Rent.

Anew Three Story Brick House with large
back building, at the corner of North jyjft

Queen and James Street's—a most eligible sfand for
a Grocery, Flour and Feed Store, the Harrisburg,
Reading, Litiz and Manheim roads concentrating
on this^pot.

One of the six Store Rooms in Kramph’s Row,
Orange Street. <

Two Offices on the second story of the same
building.

A large room on the third story ol Kramph’s
Corner, Nortn Queen and Orange Streets.

Enquire at Kramph’s Clothing Store.

■ may 13 - > tf-16
EAGLE HOTEL.

<9. & 18. ailESE,'.'
INFORMAhc public, that they have recently fit-

ted up this old - and well known stand in North
Queen street, two doors sooth of the Railroad, in
lirst rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. ‘ Their Bar will always be : supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their '

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horae, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky,orOmnig
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
effortswill be spared to render satisfaction,

mar 7 16-tf

Lancaster Emporium of Taste!

CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Profeaaor of the
Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and oxtatic SHAVER, rcspoctfully in
forms the citizen* of Lancaster, and atrangora wh»’
may tarry here until thoir board* grow, that he aril!
continued to carry on his busineaa in

NORTH QUEEaN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN’S
HOTEL,

wherohe intend*proaocuting thoTonaoria! builnew
in all its varied branches.

Ho will shave you as clean ai a City Broker, and
cut you? hair .to suit the shape of yourhead and the
cut of yourphiz, woll knowing that the whole ob-
ject and demre is to improve tnoappearance ofthe
outer man. From long experience he flatter* him-
self that he" can go through qU tho, ramifications ol
the art, with so much skill, as to meet tho entire
approbation of all thoso who aubfnit their china to
the. keen ordeal of his Razor.

Each gentleman furnished with a clean towel.
SHAMPOONING done in the most improved

style, and Razors sharpened m the i crybeat manner.
Lancaster, Dec. 26,-1849. 48-tf

Shoulder Braces.
A REMEDY ioi* habitual stooping, round and

crooked shoulders, weak back and chesty and
preserve an erect and graceful position, indispen-
sable to health : and beauty. are adapted to
benefit women’and children of all ages, oc-
cupation and conditions. For sale at'-r . . CHARLES A. HEINITSH’S

Drug, and Chemical Store, No. 13, East Kiug st.
Lancaster, Sep. 9. 33


